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TElRMS:

Tsm GA7zT PE is plalishedl WIikly at
Four Dollars per asnuw; $.2 W for
aix months.
INVAJ(1ABLF .N ADYVANCE.

ADVRTrlSlt•E rt ihaerted at the raet
of $1 50 per Mquare for the first in-
sertion and 75 cents for each subse-
queut onw.

Es aIrT lines or less, constitute a
equaeu, Te.fullowiug are our rates
to yearly Advertisers :

One 'donnn ................ $3o 00
Half Column .............. . 1735 0(
Third of 'tdurnn............ t30 tN)
Fourth of('olunll............ 110000
'Uar {•Occupyilptg ipa. c of
eig t linel or lets.) ........ 20 00

arriral anMd Deparweerr of .J •li-

Alexandria to lfew O'rle;anI .
Depart 'ruesday Thursday and Sa-
Tarday at 5 1' N.
aurive from N. . Tuesday Thursday
and Saturday by5 1' 11.

Alexiadria to Natchlitoehes Tu•lsay
Thtursday and Saturday at 5 ' IM.
I)eparts 'CeS la•am• 'riday at8.\ MI.
arrive Mosday sne Tukarsday A. M.

Alt:exauria to llarriiounburg
Depart Tuesday at 1 1. A. arrive
by 1: M.

Aleitndria to flomer d(epart Monday
at 2 P. IM. arrive by 12 M.

Alexandria to Cotile Ianding and Col-
fax depart Mondays Thursday anul
Saturday at 6 A. 31. arrive Iy OA. 31.

Postmasters are not required to re
eeive mutilated currenc'y in exchange
ifr euvelolwsaatd postage aLtups.

The person euntitled to letters recei-
ved by mail, are those whose ia~ues
are in the address, and the delive-,
shekl be to the perseu addressed, or
aeeordia.g to his or her order.

I1. iB. HIl'N~ OLI), P. 31.

U..S. GRANT,
OUR EStWeW, P0t1 PRESIfD1( T

[P" We are authorized to announce
the aalm of *

)HON. ,T. MADISO~N WELLS,
of the Parish of Rapidec, as a Candi-
.dater b Represetatire in Congress,
from this District- to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the death of the late
l1on. James r•ceCleery.

Thle RAPIDES GAZETTE having
been designated as tlheOfloial Jornal i
of the Parishes of Iapides, Granrmt anrd
Vernon,as provided in Section 15, Act i
No. 8 approved Jnly 243, 188, relative
to publip printing, etc
Die notice is hereby given to all

psri intereted tht the publication
of all Judieitl and Parochial advertise-
ments must be made in this paper,
otU)wipe the gmalresp mNVL and Vcow.

AT2TT~TION I

T n ti. Members of tMe 8TO1NE.
-L-WALhL HOOK & LADDER

Co., No. 1, are o.dered to peetat their
Truck House this morningpt 9 o'clock,
in full uniform.

By order of
P. WY. IL\N8K, Foreman.

* J. U. llIGoolD., Scot'ry.

Iwz SEIaIA.-We are much pleased
to notice that another boat has enter-
ed' h lo~ R•d River trade, and we
sineee shs , •et be may either

~a~permA, or titt some
Ot ~ 4te ~oceed her if
she retiere, ftr we buliese atrwogly in
tie uep4g tlmt oposoitlo ; • tb.Wfe
of tiWie, anid ie havre iesr aeb it
mok fi-cibly diemoonstrated than it has
beaq , sad.always will 1 wiq n there
is oel *e reglar peaket between
N-'Qtrleaaa, iand Js. Mis.a, or

aht. BeOore.
With the ofieetr of the Selma (tx-

oept her frst. erk Mtr. Hamilton,

wlrso apreknoibtr~ig i ma who iim-
pammed als very agreeable gentle-

)tm •WshiWS So a•aimntcme, bat
I ~ aita'in like thei, • aer of

tume~ pa vesmel , i Maaryatta
4' a9 woi mommeaad Ide owui

consult a domen
,hot he shall stand

und o.n

REFOIRI.

"Oh Libery ! Liberty! how many
crimes are commintted in thy name,"
w•a. the exclamation of one of the
illustrious martyrs of the Frtech
Revolution on his way to the scalfold,
land (hl Reform ! Reform! what vrs-
scalities will be perpretrated nndet thy
garb, might well be ours in relation to
the cry or rather shriek of reform now
ringing through the land, and the
:;ltihboleth of allparties, from old line
whig , to no li:e at all, new departure
IDemocerats.

That refic rm in some shalpe is most
decidedly necessary, imperative in fact
all p:irtiec agree, bat what shape that
reform shall take, each wishes to de-
:ide. l'iepublicans and Dlemocrats
alike admrit because perhaps the fact is
too plain for denial, that there are rob-
bers and thieves in their respective
t ranks, but each party claims that they

.are exceptional cases and that to their
side alone belongs all the probity and
patriotism of the country and that in
the carrying out of their policy, the
peace and prosperity of the country

That there is no lhnesty in politics,
is a fact so generally admitted, that if
the contemplated, or rather agitated
' reform is to be inaugerated and ear-
ried out by professional politicians
ahone, a majority of the reflecting
portion of the community we imagine
will be likely to be of the opinion of
the fox in Esops faules, who when en-
i tangled in the rushes and almost de-

ple'ted by blood sucking flies, refused
the of~er of a friendly swallow to drive
them away, fearing that another hun-
grier swarm might succeed them, who
would suck out every drop remaining
in his veins.

It Is to the pcople alone that we
may look for any hope of bringing
about any desirable change, and they
can only effect this, by discarding en-

e 

tirely 
all 

party 
hacks 

and 
electing 

new

men to office, men known to be honest,
Smeu like Cesars wife above suspicion,
aId Lenu coming up to the standard of
Cyrus who said in effect, " He is not
worthy of office who is not better than
his constituauts."

Applicable to our remarks and co.
inciding with our views in many re-
spects, we make the following extract
fiom an exchange, and suspend our re-
marks upont the subject we have per-
sued until next week, whea we shall
give our -ideas regarding a reform
which may bie cflected by tihe people
themselves, without the interposition
of agents or representatives.

The people at large undeatsnda per-
fectly well that the platform of the
outs always consist of'an tndiatingnislt-
ing denrrMeiatiou of the principles, acts
.and purposes of the ins, and that the
platform of the ins consist of an infinite
abuse of their opjmnents and an
elaborate vindication of themseltes.
It Is not safe to believe the declara-
tions of either about the other, nor to
take the promises of either as the
schedule of their future action. No
party has done all the ill that it has
been accused of in advance or after-
wards, no party has done the good it
has promised. Ko candidate for the
chief magistracy has fllen to the
grad lof knaves nor have any risen to
the serene excellence fet saints. We
shall not anathematize one side nor
canonize the other, and if, as the play
goes on, we afind traits to approve or4
condemn,- brilliant sallies to admire,
clever strokes of wit toeommeml, gross
errors to scowl upon, palpable blunders
to ridvticle or anythia out of keeping
with the occasion, we shall commvet
on it quite freely. We know the playit
by heart, having witreebed It many
times. We know the candle-box on
which the Goddess of Liberty standcs.
We know all the letters ald symbols
on the rival calico baruners. We know
the constitutional drume on which tbe
rivals play. W reare fmiliar with the'
hogsheads on which they hammer fortih
their most terrific thumder. We keow
all the actors, musicians, sceneshifters
and prompters by name, and can tell
when each duly "plays his part," or
"comes tardy off." It is a kiLnd of
double barrelekd drama, combined otf
all theatrical elemeuts except tragedy.
The (rand Double American Combi- 1
nation Troupe perform a linited en-
gagemeut. We have bounght our tickets
(in taxes), we have taken our boi near
the stage; Experienee will sit at our
right handc, ard Forbearance at our
left; we shull wait quietly jn our
draped amnti etshioned log, until the
members of-the candidate orchest•r 1
have ceased to fret their fldlestrlngs I
and blow their own trumpets; and af-t
ter the curtain rises we shall observe
the stirring spectacle fror scene to
scene and trots act to aCt, lognette nha
hand, with unabated interest, witroe-
•sional nods of approbation or whis-
pers of criticiasm with oar aformesa
right and left bowerm

We have only outkrapteat to make
of the performers, Which is that they
will keep their respective and saeri I
tempers. When they cut, slash, st a
mangle, shoot, beyomt, unmderminet

blowu up each othb they moast not I
g angry; it in hiot war if it Ia a

" cPapig,." and if victorie are wm '
t a. be no blood - drawn. I

tappen tat thra e is real

cutting, hacking and hewing with repl
weapons the police would comei
there would b one of those
'" mauses "which destroy thea utaa
entertainment.

Those Wondert.. b til'

Altlhough Alexandrlsa .not
good delal prasena thli m -d
en~serne which she d4d 1 ti uIs* a
there is to be seen on her ftly8MsSt
now, objects of such combined inte=
est, admiration and astonishment, As
was never before eqhalled her~e 'and
which none of as most likely will ever
see strpassed, ead tAete are. in I4vi6 i&
Fergusos's alhew iadthtigatw
Jewetry and Variety Store, corner of
Front and Murray Streets.

What Griswold & Cots, windows
with their wonderful Chinese curinei-
ties, sixteen Ivory balls, one withi4
the other, cut out of a solid block of
ivory, and other specimens of the pa-
tience and skill of that sipgular peLo-
pie, its magnificent silver-plate, gash
ing diamonds and jewelry, so exqais-
itely wrought that the imaterials,
though of pure gold, and the costliest
gems; am of less value than the work-
manship are to the cosmopolitan crowd
on Canal Street, so are the we bawe
metionedl, the focus of edairattin to
all our" people here, and mistifying
won0Ae.to many. It was really amws-
ing laring the holidays to stand near
and witness and hest the delight and
wonder depicted on the countenances
of numbers of our younger colore•
population, and the thrious comments
they made on what they could not
possibly un4letstand, though some
would be wiseacres among them at-
tempted to explain-it all very easily,
viz; the see-saw clock, and the revolv-
ing jewelry stand, as a piece of tiia-
chinury on the cotton gin order. Mr.
Levin is a wide awake business man,
and knows very well what he is about,
but for ourselves we should as soon
think of carrying coals to New Castle
for sale, as bringing such a costly
unique and beautiful assortment 4•ere
with the expectation of selling it,
though the articles are so superigr
that they will always be worth their
cost.

kilnas TNauwa FoovT.- s we
thought possible but hardly probable
because so unreasonable, our article
last weekl ThingsAbout Homrne, has
caused a little jealous feeling in some
whose names were omitted. It is hard-
ly possibly even for one well acquaint-
ed (as we are not) with everybody to
avoid some omissions, neither is an
editom province to note down every
name and thus gratutiously act the
part of a business directory. We said
we belidved the merchante of Alexan-
dria to be Go Ahead Men, and we
think that ought to satisfy every ode
who calls himself a merchant, and if
not we eannot help it. Any one who
wants a special notice without doubt,
knows how to get it.

' Ou'f humaks are due and cheer-
fully given to our friend Porter, the
attentive and accommodating Barber
at the Ice House for papers the cnr-
rent week, for tbough we were already
pretty well sapplied the oblligation is
the same, "Vie' a s is fsfliarly
called, evidently iwdetstandashe need's
of an Editor, who depends on •hi•
exchanges, or papems tarished b~ bhis
friends, to make up a readable paper,
as wrmcb as a meessae does apon pr.-

per tools to tum out a Asiahed pice
of work: a judious an4 liberul sle
tion of nseful and enteirtalnhig articles,
being is fact of more ftaportane 't
the proep~ity and popalaufty oia p.
per, thm the editorial

• .

"TherM lay the warrior and the on of moag,
And ther in ilenoe ti I tlhe jludgment day,

The ersaer, whose al-pesonaeing tonae
-Had dve4 the peoee with arisbsi way.

We unerstaed a movement is on
foot, which we hloper*I1 1 be allow-
ed to stop, toenclose the grave yard
opposite our towo. Why this has not
been done bore we canot•oaceivs,
as respect for tbhe dead ianherent
even among svages.

We understand that a lady, ~ _~w-
nent in this comfimity for At he b-
aevolene, will interest herself in this
matter whieh we canmet suppoee will
fail, as every oe wbo has a relative-
or trled in that alrbst Pdtters' r'
wmill certainly pontir•ae a few dollars,
or a few dimes, aceDsing to his 0 her
mam r a•• lmibsle og *ate

rw It Alfesadra in not a city, 
least soe Is gett1ag into dcity was.
We notie that sme ple beunte,
ha. started a pemhbautsry weal
yatd,t& 'eood already eawed. Wed.
not kbaol wrq this philanthropls is,
but we vight sot obljet this gold
weather1 to a lettegf introduction to
him-provlded it was also a 1eer 'f
erdit.-

. L O8sox1Ln-ts.-We extrhct the
t+m an bxchange, and en-

hoer W i ord of it, for we think I
Wlltei • lJd sets himself up as a

-r "pan its-shafta ought to be

pHenry King said; ta a lecture
the H ,R " B3ditofl~Q Conven-
ai' -in.". personalities.

S-!sao pendfal as
i~'' dr. sal. To proclaim

~isemerairway is - ell; but to
give it personal application is immeas- r
urably better. Archbishop Whately
'neosaild be believed people should go t
to church to be made uncomfortable.
And i say o the same ground, that.Ma
ets per Is a failute dkikicA e. A et

rit. 14lutscing haiaia in the tract t
is lM tossing pebbc .m wke Seean; it
is only when scoundreb are speo.fai/ly
coilared and held up to public seOrn
and scofing that the waters are trop-
bled to some purpose." f

AN " AC
C

OIMODATING " RAILROAD.
-- The Peoria, Illinois, Review is re- J
sponsible for the following:

In these days of great ceinplhints t
against the extdrtion of radilroads it is C
refreshing to hear of corporations that I
study the comfort of their passengers. q
Such a ohe, adedrding to J. W. Parker, I
is the twenty thiles of road from Jack- II
sonville to Waverly. A lady wished fi
to get off the train to see a neighbor. n
They stopped the cars fifteen minutes t
until she wet up antid fbund her u
friends at home. Then she nuadd up e
her mind tha:t she would stay there; s
whereupon the conductor and brake- C
man seized her trunk and carried it to 1
the house, distance about a quarter of b
a mile For this pieee of politeness 1
the lady retirned her thanks and a b
peck of apples. The railroad men ac- 11
eepted both, and returning, divided a
the apples among the passengers. h
One of the passengers hid a note that h
wasoverdue on a farmer near the track.t
The conductor stopped the train, hunt- a
ed up the man, they sat down, reck-
o•ned the interest, paid the money, and h
the happy recipient got on the train "

again and it proceeded on its way. a
By this time th-apples presented by a
the lady had been consumed, and as w
the train was passing an orchard the '
conductor stopped the train for a third a
time to allow the passengers time to c
fill their podkets. In answer to re- d
marks that it was an eminently ac b
coammodating road, he replied : "This ti

as the accommodation train, and we do a
about as the mitjority want us to do. T
If they say stop, why, we stop." This li
is an actaal oeoarrer•e. Can any oth- n
er place show so accommodating a set
of railway oftcitals.

co

Whatever men, in there short-sight- ci
ed philosophy, may say to theeontrarv
sorrow is one otf toe chief purifiers of s
the human heart. All the other emo-
tions draw us closer to the objects of P
this world. Love;, joy, envy, revenge,
by turns sway the heart of man, and
bind him with golden cords of affec-
tion, or with iron bands of malice to '
the objects by which he is surrounded. ti
Grief aloti weans him from this life,
and with a finger raised toward anoth- '
er, higher and better, shows that,
when the delights of earth are faded,
the joys of Heaven will bloomn with un-
fading beauty in the "fields of light" I
aborve a

tr We are much indebted to odr P
friend and neighbor of the La. Demo-.9
erc, fie his doutplimaentary and cordial 8
notice, though somewhat surprised t
that he should throw cold water on t1
his wrm words, in the pa.graph q
copied or original, begining "Con-
servative Bepublican." What we say P
we mean, as we have never questioned ,
his sincerity, we do not think that he c
should outs even by implication. s

ti
SW PWhen we wrote the nealMee of h

the advent of the Selna in tMs irade, b
we did not know that enr almost life
time acquaintance, P. A. Biesat Esq., ,
was one of her etetks. He has reemem-. h
bed the Gtaette moe liberally, andd
we atms, him oar hearty aoktdwledg-
ments, wishing him, ps well as his
craft, every snaeesess whh is msrdly
problimatical with so good a boat, and t
su ckspee a lea. ii

APmRi You Mis LInr-s.-We d
would be etremely glad if the gertle-
men who vist the G 0dte rac e, would
weehin it, bear in mi•d the abovea
homely saying, and not walk oft 6 h
_eremsr i, with ppers before we have
s opptunaity looking over them.
What beeoomes of them afterward. is a
tnster fpetect i•di•e rence to us,

She weathr soies oar last been I

Soeven this

and eod daysI suceeeded each
ether ein uch regulr succession t.,at
it has bee hard to'tell one day how

.W eie aA atWta lo to tie adver- ti

hiwl wagStr aed negse IatM bielli-
d-- eajoyment ol hrave b n-

twruptdd .ssb .,e Isu loss. r

IS We 3 have al l a eoplan et
4,News9 this wesh and all cotie,

tmeqipa. about. d se pr
settertar f Inst e nth

A Romantic Narrative.

TWO CHAPTERS IN TIHH LIFE OP A
RED RIVER TRADER-A DIVORCED

HUSBAND ANWD W • RtIN THE
PAR NORTHWEgT 4 A SEPARA*-
TION OF XANYT Y"

(pseen tie, t.Pwul ]
The xoneer of Octbbef 24, 1869,

tained a brief history of a somew
romantic nature, draw from the lite of
a prominent merchant and trader in
the far Northwest. Many of our
present readers will recollect the fattts
stated at the time, but-in order to re-
fresh their memories, And also to en-
able the tbomeiade-etuews reader ofe
the Pioneer to understand and appre-
ciate the additional facts which we
propose to lay before them connected
with this strange and romantic history,
we will briedy recapitulate the mainI
features of the article refered to.

Some seventeen years ago, among
the prominent merchants of Rio
Janeiro, Brazil, Was a young English-
man, who had amassed a esnsiderable <
fortune in trade in that thriving i
city of South America. Ilis busi-
ness require-: him to make frc-
rtdent visits to his native country,
England. During one of these viAts I
le met a be.utifal orphan girl, whoes
forlorn condition, no less theti her 1
many charms of mind and person, cap
tivated his bachelor heart They weee I
married, and the happy touple return- i
ed to Rio Janeiro, where they passed I
several years of married litf Two I
children were born to them, and in all
South America it would have been
hard to find a more loving couple. i
The husband continued to prosper in i
basiness, and made occasional visits to I
his mother county, leaving his fauily I
at Rio Janeiro. It was shortly after I
his return from one of these visits that
he heard, for the first time, whispers 2
egainst the fair fame of the wife he I
almoit idolised. -

Rumors that she had been untrue to I
him reached his ears. His smspicions c
were aroused, and being naturally of
a jealons disposition, he was driven
almost to madness. He accused his 1
wife of being untrue to her marriage i
vows, and she, being equally as proud i
as himself, indignantly denied the
charge, and challenged him to pro t
dues the proot. A coolness sprang up t
between them; which in the -course of
time became unsupportable to both
and a separation was agreed upon.
They were divorced according to the o
laws of Brazil, the husband settling
upon her a handsome annuity, whielb
was to continue during her life or un.
til she married again, when it should
cease, she retaining thie custody of the
children.

The husbtnd closed up his business t
at Rio Janeiro and became a wanderer e
upon the earth. He visited various
portions of South America, and coming
north, finally fell in with a party of
Rod river traders, whom he met in St.
Paul, and accompanier them to Fort
Garry where he again entered into
trade. It was while doing business
there that he became acquafnted with
many of our leading merchants, with
whom he had dealings for several
years. To none of them, however did
he ever disclose the sorror which had
darkened Iris life. He visited St. Paul
at long intervals, but invariably re-
fused to mingle in any of the social
pleasures of the city. He was sin-
gnlarly twiet in his muners and eo.-
vereation, and moe than one of our 1
St. Paul merchants made tie remark 1
that his actions and demeanor show t
that be wds a i" man of sorrow and ac- t
quainted with grieL1.

In October, 1869, a lady still in the
prime of life, and possessing morethan
the ordinary amount of beauty, ar-'
rived in fmhs city accompanied by rro
childrel. It was while the lady was
stopping in St. Parn that we learned
the above particulars. The story of
her life after seperating from her btile
band (for she was the dlvyreed wife al-
laded to) t briely told. 8te had
married again, and the annuity settled 1
npo•t her had ceased. Her second a
husbland, while an educated gentle-I
man, was poor, and his death, which
oceurred a jer or two after their I
ma.rria, left her and the two chilrrep I
in luddat cermmstantes. Left al-
most ~w im he earcely knew wlat I
to dA behad beard, throug~r others
in BineJairo where her Brat hi band
was weRir t) athe had settled & 1

down at Peet Oif-a in British Ameri-
ca. Convinced o•f hisunaterable love'
for her, and knowing how gruandles s
were suspicion which had c~Ised their I
searation, she determined to seek
him out, amUI ith her two ehildra'
fall at his fbht and implore him to take <
her beck to hbi bosom. With this de-'
teramiation she dfopeed of Wbetlyi

u hadt seP .omosed e bet

lp giving the asorefatet the thms,we peaiwed ear seders that i;t we
em learned aem 1rter hr ie Lpnt Iarfregrd so this ' o'er tues tale," w tI

e-m---. mere e a tal of fictio t
- mnrqive t facts m, we woqsire,

them t- d L,.f what we ;
lear! . . .

Over two years hve .p•ssed awaS, I,
and the circu~ostane had been e•.
tirely forgattea, ad weald probably I
never have beis C ,al it 4 b ie thu e e

amber st aeqalstsincs ). th cis,'
npon whom he cah4 to il li Ctiggy

he stated that, in company with l
wife and children, he was on hia wy
to England, to settle down upo•. b
estate, never more to wander, IIe wa
no longer , morose r
which unaintances re 1

ra. His count
as smile, and his

gave evidenu .
well with him -
than contented'

The secid y r their arrival
in the city 1 l an and his wife
called at this ofice, and inquired for a
copy ofthe Pidoaif of etoer al, IJ ."
The copy was furnished him, when he
ealled attention to the article wRo-r-

and stated that, as we MI

The long separated p

old BaRncnd. We endeaveied Mlaal .s
to obtan som 1 facts o
cerning their - t beyond the
fact that the 1 her children
had remained months
at Fort Garry s return from
one h long-tr-•l

the tune of the ;.
evezythitde was Berphise4,' VI
were again marid, .we could learn
but ti •t'ti8 C 

-$
band commenced at bece to settle ui
his bueibesa -frith a rtbe. to 3L1&1
the Red River couaury .The unsettled
state of the country dur'ig n.tw
the Riel rebellion, deUay•dfii
having finaly-losedt up .verythjng
they bade a .let euwell te- r.a g -Northwest and commenced their r
ney home ' I'hbtsi *.lt*l. t, Paal
a kt days ag•ndlt on)

baperemr
seveal days, ar hit the
mIap sett aiu it b T
1Panu, and bat b ~het tiode
pursue his journey to •d
this tildetlil air(pt p thd
his reqoaet we delege the I
of Rastacts ceseted his e-
what romantio hiar1 r;7
left American soil forever. . e

it is riot probgble'. .yt 'e pIr
Northwest tllidet reams who airoh
the wealthy gentleman of Wh*I
t-e sauject of this brief art~i.: l

THRE F•I'RENDS.-Trt tq nor t .4
if you have not proved-bii.;

thaiLnL

lovedjret.;tohe as -e
different, althouh 4 01on w
most honest and siucere. le was once
summoned before a tribunal, whbee i-
though int~oee ot he was hams1ya-

ueaed. ," WhV eou, 'hOel• d, .
go with me ontitfy for i
all ha shily a& ;and tbemi,
angry with me..,...

The firsiot of,
cased bimneel
not go with hi .a n a of . :
bnsnees. The second
him to the door of the crmit
then turned and went back, for iee
afraid of the af<gry judge. The third,
upon whom he had least depgaded,
went in with him and spke ,i t flsf de-'fence, ate testifed bm feadily to iL
innocenee ist the j•dge dsmisAed
him with r•ig~. h, a. -:,

tMan has t{~itaiehit weldd;
how do thq• -..._ .a2-- i. t.
hour of death ' . •s-m:r-_a
the soul befi fta- i $l 1m8I ,
his dearest frienIy iraft, and
does not go witb.- ui Meim agd
friends attend hl to•of 4thbe

a andt•'u, a •_ h*mer "

alome ailm b•ladto.. t
the Judge. ".b..
his defend6, amu'rey
for him .....

GnL5.-rt is in t" we of

and vwrysefulto tiU .

siokel•stle
and prereaae

from a friend who

wiUrender
all who baive

tlhemselvesa , irLginem

own .

aadeu a astion of tea

t2a14 m owe to mn , l


